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• Update on our Marvin/Morris Fellowship
• Harrell-Hutchinson Visiting Urban Professional
• New Local Government Cohort
• AZ Public Employee Scholarship
• Certified Public Manager (CPM) Program

Overview



New cohort 
of Fellows

• McKenna Hubbard, first Jane Morris 
Fellow, Coordinator of VBC

• Marvin Andrews Fellows:
- Zach Hill (City of Phoenix)
- Sandy Moshi (ASU Center for 

Urban Innovation
- Chloe Wilson (City of Buckeye)
- Samantha Badger (ASU Center for 

Urban Innovation)
- Martin Moreno (City of Tempe)



Second-year 
Marvin
Andrews Fellows

-Thank you to the cities that agreed to host them starting last 
August until graduation.

* Aaron Wodka, City of Scottsdale
* Dillard Collier, City of Avondale
* Armando Esparza, City of Glendale
* Willard Huyck, City of Chandler





New Marvin/Morris Fellows

● Six new Fellows joined us in August, the largest cohort ever.
● Thank you to the cities who have agreed to host a Marvin or Morris for 

two consecutive years, we were able to increase the number.
● Thank you to the cities that have agreed to host to make the 

expansion of this program possible: Buckeye, Phoenix, and Tempe.
● Thank you to the members of the Valley Benchmark Communities 

(VBC) – one of the first-year Marvins is staff to that VBC

● The three first-year Fellows not already assigned to a city will be 
looking for a nine-month internship starting in August until graduation



Harrell- Hutchinson
Visiting Urban Professional Program

Thanks to the generosity of Lloyd and Nancy Harrell and Mike 
and Marcie Hutchinson, ASU SPA hosted its first HHVP last 
January.
- * Jan Perkins, former city manager and founder of Women Leading Govt. 
- * Organized and presented the panel this morning
- * Will be working with ASU MPA/MPP students all year







Certified Public Management (CPM)
Over 100 public managers earn the CPM designation through ASU each year. The program 
is available in both a classroom and an online format. 

The classroom format is a cohort learning experience with peers across the region. The 
online CPM Program is a cohort learning experience that attracts a mix of participants from 
Arizona and other states.

To earn the CPM designation, participants are required to complete a minimum of 300 
hours of structured learning activities addressing the CPM Competencies.

https://ramseyexecutive.asu.edu/content/cpm-phx
https://ramseyexecutive.asu.edu/content/cpm-online
https://ramseyexecutive.asu.edu/node/45


Thank you


